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gÈÔFFMÂfflTOBA fer from us. The people of Manitoba lar case arose. The minority submitted am not able to support him now. Whoi 
have no right to do an injustice tp the their case to the majority and we have that bill comes up I will trot support it 
minority. They have invited an inquiry never heard of any injustice. Again. When I go back to Ottawa I will tell 
into the state of things-that existed the minority in Nova Scotia has never the government something about this 
prior to 1890, and since, and before they appealed to the government against meeting.

coerced the people of Canada should any wrongdoing on the part of the the (Chairman Clarke remarked: “It’s 
be informed of what injustice has been majority. „ ^ . corker.”)
done to the minority^ and of what pnv- If, asked Mr. Mulock, all the Maritime The resolution was then put and car- 
ileges they have been deprived. It provinces have been able to satisfactor- tied.
would be in the interests of all if the ily solve this school problem, can we Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, M. P., re-
children were educated in one common not presume that Manitoba will do the reived a great ovation on rising to move 
school. (Applause.) We form in child- ! same, if given the chance? (Shouts of the second resolution, as follows: 
hood’s days the strongest and most en- “Yes.”) “That the proposed federal measur<
during friendships and we must all re- Some twenty years ago, said the will be difficult, if not impossible, to ei. 
gret that a state of things exists here speaker, I was appointed to a high po- force, will embarrass the provincial au
to-day that makes that impossible. (Ap- sition in connection with the educational thorities in their endeavor to maintain 
plause ) system of Ontario. My first duty as an efficient system of education,
THE VOICE OF NORTH YORK. vice-chancellor of the University of Tor- will in all probability be productive of 
,, ,. . , ,, T> Mr.rth York onto was t0 take charge of a commit- strife, confusion and costly litigation.Mr Mulock, M.P. for North York. ^ tQ ^ fo affiliate with) the Univer- “That a conflict between the federal

moved the first of a s sity a great Roman Catholic college in and provincial powers will arouse deep
tionSy as follows: Dominion this St Michael’s. The two com* seated discontent in Manitoba, and will

i The jurisdiction of the Dominion ^ ^ a spirit of fairnes8 and tend to destroy the harmony which is
parlmment in educational matters is jugtice for the removal 0f difficulties, essential to the successful working of
exceptional, andv Tvde iurisdiction The result was that we were able to confederation, and that snch a conflict 
united as to whether such junsdicnon cgtablish a bagia of union-a union ought by all honorable 
ought to exist, we are absolute^ unam wh-ch hflg COBtinned Unmarred from avoided.”
mous that rt ought not , clearly that day to thds> and which gives evi- Mr. McCarthy said: I do not know
exeent m cases of a K * dence of permanency. (Cheers.) very well how I am to introduce myself
proxln a use after alb From this Mr. Mulock augured a sat- this evening, for, unlike my friend Mr.
jonty in any P , ’ grievance isfactory settlement of the Manitoba dif- Mulock. I have not any leader to con-

^olts v Acuity if a similar spirit were evoked, suit—-(laughter and cheers)—and unlike
bave the of the nrovince of He was cheered when he said: “I will my friend Mr. Craig, I have not found

.r^tI v ‘abuse has been prov- "°t be one to assist in lighting the sec- it necessary to come here feeling that 
Manitoba no such. abuse .has tarian tQrch in tMs Dominion» I ought to have consulted a -leader. I
vincial authorities have alleged .’ that their In conclusion, Mr. Mulock referred to' a!?.,bereh not because I have discovery
svstem is framed with due regard to the twenty-five years’ failure of the ec- f<?W- months- tha,t tbis
instif-c as well as efficiency, have court- clesiaetics in the United States to con- Manitoba question is a grievance, but 
ed investigation, and have* declared that trol the schools and regulate the teach- aU®f ^\ h,aY'e taken
: amending the system from time to mg, and highly eulogized the late Sir | m ground and I have held strong 
time they will endeavor to remedy any John Macdonald, the late George Brown! 1 ^ are Pqrti'
well founded grievance that may be and the other great men whose hearts TT 8' . _ , ,
found to exist beat far the welfare of their country and **• *5 sl.xu.yfars ag0 sinc®, I felt it mj

Mr Mulock said- I find mvself, a who' devised an educational system to da[y. to think aBd speak for myself on 
nartv mn ta straAge company Lnight. prevent the question from continually *^*Æ*«Z t UJ> to fthat *** I 
U «lighter ) Mv friend, Mr. Wallace, coming before the government. “We are bad done, as most of my fellow mem- 
lavs it islhe best com^ny I,have ever following their example to-night. We bers of parlmment had done-I had fol- 
beèn in (Renewed laughter and cheers.) are following the good precedent of the my leader, and it my leader hap-
I will admit this: I never was engaged fathers of confederation. (Cheers.) ^e„d IT *° be nght’ ^ wa® nght"- 
in a better cause. (Repeated cheers.) The spirit of the constitution contem- / *f TJ n
I am to-night associated with men plates provincial autonomy in regard to aJ\™ng’ 1 tam afraid l. 
whose political alliances are not mine— education. The time has not arrived for ' „a?e a tlBle mhen I felt I had to
with men whose views on many public , the Dominion parliament to. interfere and ®Peak for myself’. al}d that
questions I do not share; but the occas- with the educational system of Mani- hea the government ofSir John
9 I submit, warrants, yea, demands, toba.” (Loud cheers.) to! ™ v aotwlt1h/tandmg

expression of opinion of all classes. Mr. T. D. Craig, M. P., East Dur- 1brOUTht T ^r
creeds and nationalities, in order to ham in rising to second the resolution, jt , Es.’tateS 1^°“^
the settlement of a great national prob- was received with applause. I am here bL Thirteen” are before von to night 
lem. If our united efforts result in the to-night, said he, as a Conservative. lr,mui.t.Trinc, , m ° xv^ii'
settlement of that great problem in a (Applause.) On some of the great ^ and l atrred on tha oecasTct
just and satisfactory way, a way that questions of the day I agree with and havfl afwtvs agreed since but we
will produce peace, harmony and cor- support the Conservative party, but on are in ‘aoe0rd in our strenuousdiaiity and fraternal feelings between the question I am considering to-night 0pposition fto the remedial bill. (Cheers.)
nil classes of Canadian citizens, then I am compelled to withdraw my support Q h occasion Mr McCarthv con-w, »,y M a„»r«d that the u„i,«d (mm ,he™. (Am,A, I lc»k,d ..Zd , d ’ t£ « S.
efforts will secure the establishment iq over this magnifacent audience to-night veto power, and I stand here to-night
the western hemisphere on an enduring I thought it would be a good thing if wjtb six years of accumulated explri-
bas!s of a colony that, with the posse the whole Dominion cabinet were invit- el)ce to that if the same occasion 
bihties its potentialities, justifies the ed (Laughter ) When I came m an l arose r should stiu ask the government 
aspiration that it may become the most looked around I was overpowered for To ^terfe^
patriotic and prokr^sive of the colonies a moment. I don’t think ,I ever looked Turning to the immedmte object of 
with which Breat Britain has engirdled upon such a sight in my life. It is tb meotin" Mr McCarthv said- Tt
the earth. (Cheers.) enough to put backbone in any man. has been cSnciuriveTy demonstrated and

The invitation to come here, c-ontmn- (Applause.) I am not here to attack it is ^ nd di6pute that when the Ic
ed Mr. Mulock, was worded m language those who differ from me sincerely. I gislatare of Manitoba passed the'law. 
breathing peace and unity I responded know there are some who do not agree of which Mr. j h Martin was th> 
m the spirit of that invitation, but firs» with us who are perfectly sincere I allthor> and abolished the 8eparat„
I consulted my political leader, Mr. am not going to attack them. They sehwlSi which had proved il[lferior to 
Leaner. (Cheers.) In the same spirit, take a responsibility as we do My po- public schools, the legislature was with- 
he answered, I approve of your going s,t,on is nit a new one. I didn t con- in its rights tllat the law which was 
to *hat public meeting. Take with you suit my leader about coming here. passed was right; and, being right and 
and tell tliem a message. This mess- (Prolonged cheers ^and cries of Who (mstitutional, the question arises, how 
age is to the effect that m Mr Laurier » is the leader now ?’ ) When Sir John is'it that the t Dominion of Canada 
judgment he believes that the efficacy Thompson became premier I wrote to is'called upon to determine whether a 
of conciliation is more powerful than the him tendenng him my support in carry- scbf)o| system 0f one of tbe provinces 
efficacy of force. (Cheers.) ing out the principles of the Conserva- which llas been in existence since 1890 it nke men

D ,s in the spirit of that invitation tive party but I toM tom that if reme- .^Dbeen approved on two occasions by ' The bishops of Quebec have thought I may be some opposition in the senate if
of this great country. I am proud t° | c°nVnaed ]VIr‘ mTtn d ,, ^isiation were introduced 1 a .^practically unanimous vote, shall be it right to say that this great young the bill reaches that chamber this aes-
sav that this meeting is not a political i °? th«f ml citizens T,tüld t'nn the" Ihlt* it interfered with by the Dominion gov- province, the hope of the Dominion, is sion, but nqt enough to defeat it.
meeting in the party sense of the term. li- 'tin tstc the Ivcrnmcnt hi . to have its life lighted by’the re-estab- The report is current that a move-
Tlie gentlemen who composed tb^ coiti- : t , without crise T hnd n deni of thnne-ht P*» the people of Manitoba, asked Mr. lighmént of separate schools in order ment is on foot to make Sir Donald
mittee which completed the arrange- that sp.nt they shall not be without prise^ I had a good deal of thought McCarthy, call for our interference? that the French system may be carried Smith premier. The faction booming
meats were gentlemen identified with avail. Zt I wl,!ld vote nlnml hm hm <Sh<Mlte of “No”> Their vote twe months ^ (Cries of “Never.”) him believe that he can do more than
both of the great political parties, and Then \he han- gentleman turned to that I would vote against the toll, bm ag(l gives the answer. Further, do the The bishops have set their seal to any other man to complete the unifica-
1 am delighted to see on the platform the consideration of what had eaused bad hoi^d that <mough would support Roman Catholics of Manitoba call tor tbat and the bargain has been made, tion of the party,
representative men of both great poli- he critical political situation Here- the government^ to .keep ff.from being our interference? (“No.”) I say that the We cannot see it. We cannot read it.
tirai parties, of most of the political lated the steps which led up to the ap- dafen^. but to looking into the ^ti Catholic laity are better satisfied with But we are not altogether fools. (Laugh-

more than two Pea' to the imperial privy council. This ter thoroughly I say now that I desire ^he public school system than with the „nd cheers)
body, he maintained, did not say that most earnestly that the bill should be prGtence of education they got former- Does anybody believe that the Inher
it was the duty of the government to defeated, and I will do all I can to de- -Jy., (Cheers.) Who, then, is invoking -.l-Conservative party are parting with
legislate for Manitoba. It simply de- feat it. I am not here because I have ^j. interference and rending this Do- their friends__such as Mr. Craig and
dared that there was jurisdiction. The any feeling against my Catholic fellow- minion almost in twain in order that Mr Maclean__ for nothing? No; the
Dominion government with an alacrity citizens. I believe in perfect religions separate schools may be established in government have made their bargain
which has not characterized all their liberty. (Applause) I am not herein Manitoba? The people who are doing hard and fast, and that bargain is that
legislative acts (laughter)—issued a re- any feeling of hostility to our fellow- -lt are the hierarchy, the ecclesiastical tbey are prepared to sacrifice their po-
medial order, as it is called, which dur- countrymen m Quebec. I wish to say authorities of the province of Quebec— ntical friends in the English province of
mg the election in Haldimand, was said that many of them I am proud to call (loud cheers)—wl.o have recently put Ontario if "they can keep their friends
to be but a message of peace, but which myfnends. ! their pistol to the head of the opposition in the French-Canadian province of
now is represented as having a very dif- The first part of the resolution says j leader, and demanded that he shall sup- , Quebec (Cheers.) I say this with-
ferent signification. That remedial or- that the jurisdiction of. the Dominion port the remedial bill with all his foi- out anv ill-feeling. They have a per-
der was issued in undue haste, without in educational matters is exceptional, lowers, or be driven out of power. fect right to their freedom of opinion
giving the people of Manitoba an oppor- That is admitted by everyone, and it is This is the authority which calls upon and „Gtion- but I have exercised and 
tunity to consider the situation and de well that it is. .It is made exceptional us to interfere with the educational sys- ..ronose to’exercise my right
termine what course they would pursue, to prevent disturbances all over the tera of one of OUr provinces. The pre- It not simnlv bv voting against this
And, further, within another brief per- country. The resolution goes on to say texts put forward will not and do not remedial bill that this measure is to
iod. a summons was issued to the peo- that the power should be used onl> In t>ear investigation. You are told, for- v0 stoi>ned The hone of the govern-
nie of Manitoba to appear before the exceptional cases Me are all agreed b„oth, that the privy council, the high- ment to.night rests not on their own
pnvy council, like criminals before a as to that. The resolution goes on est judicial authority in the empire, had foUoWerS. but on deserters from the op-
magistrate, to render their justification further to say that this power is not commanded the Governor-General to nositiolL How is the bill to be carried1'
for what they had not done. The re- to be used until all other means have j issue the remedial order, and had furth Wie the government running blindly to 
suit was the issuing of the remedial or- failed. We are all agreed as to that ! commanded the free oarliament of Y * *• S •> xr . . , ,
der. It came before the legislature of also. Therefore. I intend to vote ! Canada to pass a remedial bill, and as SterT from till opposition, and thi- Llke'lf toeW^ds Flouï Y if® to®

Manitoba and the government and peo- against the bill. I intend to vote ioyai people we were expected to bow mav „,,t them I hope it mav not be Haiuler ...................
.h, .he ,„u.. ~ ». .■».«» - » vo«

In proof of thi= Mr. Mulock read from party of tbi. country to hut. the odium ^ Jaikla, counti, to £. rheïtîn"of tte'blAo^" -!!! h,”vo «“Pi? ■
the resolution of the Manitoba govern- attached , to it of forcing reparato a ion of ,aw and of law aIone. no i„fluence-that the advice to the #JatX„er' ion'"
ment, m which they declined to lie down schools on Manitoba (Applause ) I rhe question was whether the events leader mav not hit some of the foli-w- Sats per ton .''
before the Dominion government blud^ intend voting against the bill because I that had happeued give power to the ers1' Let the members who are oppos- Harley, per ton
geon. and respectfully submitted that am a friend of the minority. It . would Dominion government to interfere <-d to the remedial bill sav that they are ^‘d"nferPton““-" *
it was not too late to make an inves- be an unfortunate thing for the minor- , whether the Governor-General, under so much opposed to it that tne golem- GrouIto Feed? { " "
tigation or the a hole subject, which ity of Manitoba if this bill passed. (Ap- , tbese circumstances, had the power to ment that has proposed it, and which is Corn, whole. ................
would furnish a substantial basis on p ause.) j interfere. Surely every one of us can losing bv it, must die in the attempt to Cornmeaï^oer iô* lbs'
which conclusions could be formed with The result would be to place them to understand that, even if the Ottawa carry it. (Loud cheering.) Depend OatmTIf,’PS ite
a reasonable degree of certainty. a separate class by themselves, to se- minj,sters have not been able to get it llp0n it, we will have no remedial bill Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest)

This resolution was sent to the Do- parate them as a class opposed to the jnto their heads. (La„ghter and cheers.) then. But if the government lose 20 %olied °at^„?,rackman & Ker- Per lb: :,a
m.n.ou government, on which they stay- w-H of the great maionty I mten, Mr McCarthy having reviewed the of their supporters-their majority is Cabla°ge '. .V. --------- ---------- ^
ed their hands for a brief period and to vote against thichill toleause no real successive stages of the question, said' about 40 now-five deserters from the Cauliflower, per head ....
then issued another order, giving Man,- injustice has beer, done to the minority. the argument of the people of Manitoba opposition will enable them to carry the ***• baIed> J>e,r ton......
toba a reprieve in which to effect the T go further and say that the syrtem to- could summed up in a few words: bT GreeT’ ^DDe^s cured" per'doz'
order but if this were not done within day is better than the system that ex- s ato schools had been established In conclusion, Mr. McCarthy said: Otoous, pITlb. .' f . 
a certain time the Dominion govern- isted before The schools before were b the haif.breeds in 1871; separate We have no parliamentary représenta- Spinach,
ment would do the work themselves. the children r^e.ved a miserable gchools had been abolished by the in- tive of the city of Toronto'at this great

What, asked Mr Mulock. was Mani; edumtion. I am opposed tothebistors telIigent in 1890. (Cheers.) Yon meeting to-night. (Cries of “Shame.”, ip^es™ Island
tobas answer. It was given a month claiming the right to represent their see_ Mr. McCarthy, the seouitur— Let me say for Col. Fred Denison that Apples, Oregon, per box.............$180 to 175
ago, when the opponents of remedial ‘ people. (Applause.) I feel satisfied thpr^fnr^ cpnantP «anhrwls :<• vQXT_ Pears ..................................................... ... ...03legislation swept the country. (Cheers.) that you will endorse that, and I go fur- VPRtnrpfi 9 ff qn<,ht^r 1 g !L,hc would have been here, oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to 40
The answer was that the remedy ther and say that not only do Pretest- reat°redl daughter.) (Cheers.) Whether ,t was the abolition Pine Apples
sought to be applied was fraught with ants endorse the idea that the bishops Ttos was the simple argument pre- of the ^^rate^schotos or the^dual Ian- per lb....
grave danger to the province, and that j should not arrogate to themselves the sent* ,t0 tboae who had already made guage in the - art est, _<* * | Smoked Bloaters, per lb.................
such a remedy ought only to be used right to say that they represent the peo- UP ^eir minds. The argument was fluence anywhere, Col Fred Denison | Kippered .Herring per lb................
after the clearest case had been made pie, but I know that I represent the sufficient to carry the day and the re- was always tree (Renewed. choers.) E||s, Utond^per doz •••• ••••
out. This was the people’s answer: the views of Catholics themselves in sav- medial order was made. It was an Where. Mr . ' ! Butter, Greamery, per lb..............
answer of the Domiiüon government ing that they should not. They think ord(? c")m?laading ¥aal1^a 5° u”do ^ , rlf Jru TWv 1 Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb. •• •• ••*»
was the remedial bill. that in matters of religion the bishops wha£ sbe had don« ? 1890, to restore burn and; Coatsworth? ) They may ; Butter, Fresh - . ........................25 to 38

Mr. Mulock then argued that the gov- have a right to represent them, but in 0 .*he„ «OInaa Catbahc charc,h th,e con‘ J» ”nableTt0 C°m? to todl/'thAm" ! Haw A^rt^n*er lh.
ernment of Manitoba is competent to matters political, no such right exists. trof 0l *be sfhools, the control and man Carth.v. I am not going to judre them. uama_ Canadian, per lb...............
effect a satisfactory settlement of the It will be a sad day for this country agemont as it had existed between 180 But T want you gentlemen to give them | Hams, Boneless^ pe^lto ......
trouble, and in support of his contcn- when the people are not represented by aad The legislature of Manitoba to understand >" . . ' Bacoui Rolled, perP lb...................
tion said that twentv years ago a simi- their own views. If this bill passes r dld not+ trf, tbc °fder with contempt, isfied w.th any half_heart«l »Pnosit.on j Bacon. Long cle’ar, per lb............
lar case occurred in‘Prince Edward Is- great grievance will be done to the ma- They treaîed ? with all the gravity to the government which has called the j Bacon Canadian..................................13 to 10
land. The legislature abolished separ- jority in Manitoba. I am against inter- and postponed the answer in or- presentses-s.onfoeno other purpose } Saules .... ^ »
ate schools, and the minority appealed ference in this matter, and, therefore. d” tbat fp]! discussion might be had. than the passing ofthe remed.alhll. , aideg per lb......................................... ..7 to 71-2
to a statesman. (Loud cheers.) His : T would not agree with the mover of What was the answer? They said to You will not be satisfied with anything Meats-Beef, per lb.......................... 7 to U1-2
answer was Smbmit your case to the 1 this resolution, who spoke in favor of /,r07^nO^Tv1 T?1, ^ to poslt.ve an,d, f^’utnet. b°a‘lbty 5° Mutton," whole. YY. Yf ïrt to7 L2
majority and vou will find justice to the ; conciliation or a commission. I am in ^ ® think Your Excellency d the government t at ^ p ed ls- Sprlag Lame, per ............................ 10 to 121-2
minoritv wherever the British flag flies. ! tovor of leaving Manitoba alone. (Ap- n°t understand what you were domg; iLoud and continued cheering.) Pork, iresh, per lb.........................
(Renewed cheers.) The minority submit- plause.) Therefore, while I differ from ;ba,t you d? not know the extraordinary (The remainder of the report mcliffi- «toes per lb ....
ted their case to the majority and from my own government. I differ just as sys ^ wblcb ^iated under the school mg the ^eeches of Joseph Martin M- gh^kens. p* gjür ;... ....... lg t0 w
that day to this no one has ever heard much from the leader of the onnositkm. system wh,eh we had up to the time of P.. and Clarke Wallace, M. P., will be
of the majority trvannizing over the mi- and I wish that the leader of the oppo the national system. We cannot un- given tomorrow.)
nority. sition. instead of sending his greeting ?giae' lf yoa dld kaow- tbflt you wpuld

A short time after the same states- to this meeting, had come here himself baY? IPa 0 bis ord<?i" , „
man gave the same answer to the mi- to say that he would oppose coercion. t.Wa.bflve aow- continued Mr. McCar-
nority in New Brunswick, where a simi- Then I would be able to support him. I • tby’ tbe parliament o. Canada, clothed

rmwith authority to undo the legislation 
establishing the national schools 
tc restore separate schools. And yet 
there is scarcely a -handful of men in 
this province who desires this interfer- 

a erice with Manitoba. So far as I can 
gather from all the outlying provinces, 
save Quebec, nobody desires interfer
ence.

Then, why did this government—this 
Conservative government as Mr. Craig 
tells us it is—whose representatives 
went through ^this great province eigh
teen months ago for the purpose of un
doing what Sir Oliver Mowat had been 
doing in regard to separate schools— 

and why is this Conservative government 
staking its polittoal Existence, and drag
ging its party t* far as it can be drag- In 
ged, in order tb restore separate schools 
in Manitoba? Is it the sense of just
ice and right". (“No.”) Are these men 
so bound down with the responsibilities 
of their oaths of office, are they so over- I 
weighted with the iniquities of the pub- 

means to be lie school system, that they wish to re
store separate schools? My friend Mr. 
Craig may think so. I am out of the 
fold. I doubt very much if this is the 
reason, tjovemment statements do not 
agree one with the other. Their ideas 
of justice are about as changeable and 
fickle as the changes in the cabinet it 
self. (Laughter and cheers.)

We are in the last session of the pres
ent parliament, which * has been con 
vened for the purpose, and for the pur
pose alone, to carry out a bargain which . 
has been made in reference to the sep- j 
arate schools of Manitoba. This meet
ing, if I understand its object, is by it- 
mighty roice to let the government at 
Ottawa know that whether you are par
ty men or not, whether you are Con
servatives from your boyhood or not. 
whether you have always belonged to 
the party of which the government at 
Ottawa is representative—you are not 
prepared to follow them in their endeav
or to restore the separate school system 
of Manitoba. (Loud cheering.)

I want, continued Mr. McCarthy, to 
deal with my fellow-citizens of Quebec 
fairly and honestly. I bear no ill will 
to my French fellow-subjects ; but I am 
opposed to every. attempt to establish 
a French nationality and to divide this 
country by a dual system. I am op
posed to a system which permits priests 
to tyrannize and rule the electors and to 
be a menace to freedom throughout the 
Dominion—(cheers)—and I shall con
tinue to be opposed to it. I rejoice that 
in the last two or three elections there 
have been indications that priestcraft 
is losing its hold over the electors. (Re
newed cheers.)
as a crying sin, a terrible evil, if in the 
contest which we are now waging we 
should be divided into two nationalities 
—English - against French, and Catholic
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Ottawa, Feb. 29.—Sir Donald Smith 
went further at yesterday’s caucus than 
was reported- in this correspondence. In 
addition to explaining his trip to Win
nipeg and pointing to the fact that lie 
yet hopes of the question being settled 
outside of federal politics, and by the 
province, he also attacked the Dominion 
government, saying that if Mr. Green- 
way had Been approached in a proper 
spirit months’ ago, fhe whole school 
question would have been settled and 
there would have been no need of the 
remedial bill. It was upon these grounds 
that the anti-remedial men agreed on 
the appointment of a committee to go 
to the government, and that the name of 
Sir Donald Smith was added to those of 
Weldon and Lariviere. The fact of Sir 
Donald Smith taking this course has 
raised him so high in the opbiion of 
Conservatives that he is being boomed 
to-day for the premiership.

The result of yesterday’s meeting, 
therefore, is a great victory for the Lib
erals, whose policy has been approved of

->w
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$expresses the opm- 
Ition of the United 
I of public affairs is 
[aggravating. Spain, 
iismarck to recede’ 
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• Several Cubains 
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un m 
bodying
meeting was
RTnSe incident of the meeting was 
th„ groans and hisses evoked when let- 

",f apology for non-attendance were 
Mr. Cockburn, M.P., and Mr.

an

WeMarch 2.—A 
he house of 
will be in 
resolutions which 

■reign affairs have 
are now on 

objection raised by 
ursday last, it be- 
l that unanimous 
e secured for the 
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i affairs committee, 
usual methods will 
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road from 
Coatsworth, M.P.

Following is a full report of the even
ing's proceedings, which commenced 
with the enthusiastic singing of The 
Maple Leaf Forever,” and “God Save
the Queen.”

CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH.

connec

tin' I should look upon it

THE
The chairman, in introducing the 

This great mass meet-
—ttingnsn against r rencu, uuu umium ;n tbe Tory caucus
StSStSS MrCtrtfcy win .* ,, S„ Donald

will draw many CathoUcs on our side. Smith was authorized to proceed to
Manitoba on behalf of the government.

The report of the department of fish
eries shows a falling off last year in 
every department save British Colum
bia. The report contains an interesting 
resume of the Behring Sea question.

The budget debate closed last night, 
the discussion having lasted since Jan
uary 31st.

It seems to be now settled among 
the Conservatives that the remedial bill 
will pass the second reading, independ
ent of the French Liberal vote. There

speakers, said:
of the citizens of Toronto opposed 

to the coercion of our sister province of 
Manitoba has been called for the pur
pose of placing on record in an earnest, 
emphatic, and yet respectful manner, 
our strong disapproval of the remedial 
act which is now before the parliament 
of Canada. (Applause.) 
of that measure, if it does pass—and we 
sincerely hope will not be the case—(ap
plause)—will not be for the best inter
ests of the people of our fair Domin- j 
ion, or promote that harmony and fel
lowship amongst our fellow-subjects 
throughout Canada which is so neces- 

for the well-being and development

on
mg

.*>
I believe we may get considerable sup 
port from tbe modified form in which 
Mr. Laurier opposes the remedial bill.

If we should have to enter into 
great struggle, and it looks something 
like it when we read Bishop Lebreque’s 
mandement and Abbe Paquet’s letter, 
w'hich assert that the church is superior 
to the state, I am afraid we are on the 
eve of a struggle which 1 have seen 
coming. If that struggle is to shake 
confederation to its base, we must face 

(Loud cheering.)

ph 2.—The Monitor 
I leave Mare Island 
Diego to-day. It is 
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loning the Monad- 
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b bring the United 
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More About ihe Great Remedy Which 
Relieves Rheumatism in a Few 

Hours and Cures in One 
to Three Days.

William McKenzie, Esq., of the G. T. 
B. Thamesville, Ont. : 
years ago I was completely laid up with 
rheumatism and called in o«r family 
physician who attended m^ for weeks 
without any benefit. At last I secured 
a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
Cure, and obtained relief in a few 
hours. Two bottles enabled me to re
sume work. It is the quickest acting re
medy in the market, as one dose convin
ces of its great worth.”

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

parties, for we have
now.

By a singular coincidence, at this very 
point, Mr. D'Alton McCarthy made his 
appearance on the platform and was re
ceived with round after round of pheers.

Mr. Clarke was equal to the occasion. 
When he was able to proceed he said: 
We are now in the happy position to 
say that w<„ have representatives of all 
the political parties on the platform— 
(applause)—and they have come here, 
not for the purpose of promoting the in
terests of their respective parties, but 
rather to give expression to 
thought and belief that there shall be 
a union of the best men of all parties 
to defeat this measure.
This question of the coercion of Manito
ba is not a party question. The great 
party newspapers of this province have 
not on this occasion been united in giv
ing expression to the views of their res
pective parties. The ablest and most en- 
lerprising amongst the Conservative pa
pers of this province—our friend the 
Toronto World and our friend the Ham
ilton Spectator—have voiced the true 
sentiments of the Conservatives of On
tario, and have refused to follow the 
government in advocating remedial leg
ation. And what shall I say of the great 
work accomplished by the leading Lib
eral journal of the Dominion, the Tor
onto Globe? It has given no uncertain 
•o’und. and has continued true to the 
principle of provincial autonomy. (Ap
plause.) The people of Manitoba do 
not regard it is a party question. The 
contest that terminated a few days ago 
''as a most significant one. Tory and 

•moral vied with each other in their 
attachment to their national school sys- 
,Pm' mid those who stood against the 
I'.'stem were swept almost out of exist
ence. It seems a libel on the sense of 
justice of the majority of the people of 
- lamtoba to say that they desire to per
petuate

mu-

“ About twokettp has a dispatch 
I which says: Al
izés the absolnte^in- 
hnieric-an senators, 
ity of intervention, 
to point out to the 
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claimed, merit the 
rilized nations. For 
ed on equal. footing 
[oops, and to grant 
l rights, is consider- 
s simply a pretext 
Spain.
rating on the situ- 
iean common sense 
to chill American 
[r its refrigerating 
been a tardy recep- 
ty of war when a 
bmit to bullying by 
id less heroic meth- 
to arms are apt to 
r. There is no ques- 
h people are resolv- 
ath sooner than quit 
i at America’s bid- 
i>y be blameworthy, 
Hal contest they re- 
lg and destroy Am- 
comtnerce.

mnient took steps 
lake amends to the 
he outbreak of mob 
a. This action, es- 
the fact that it was 
in the news of the 
Spanish government, 
or any suggestion 
lates, doubtless wil' 
ve the situation and 

of the 
le American consitl- 
if the disavowal by 
fate department ear- 
i n cablegram from 

V. S. minister a’ 
egram is dated yes- 
“The Spanish minis- 
rpressed deep regret 
ffair, and has offered 
n.” The dispatch 
have been taken to 
States legation pro-

their

(Applause.)

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.
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(California)
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.25 to 
25 to
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an injustice on the minority, 
majority of Manitoba gave a de-

poniinational school system to the prov- 
ln>c. They tried it for two decades and
wild it imperfect

results they had a right to expect; 
1[1.11 ^at legislation having been déclar
ai to be within the power of Manitoba 
U >gn°’ ■it wou'i! be a grave act for 

11 Dominion government to pass any 
" ''tsure setting it aside. (Applause.)

the speaker referred to the settlement 
" ’he school question in Prince Edward 
sand and Now Brunswick,'and asked, 

10 Policy of non-interference was the 
. "Per Policy to be applied to these 

'V.vmces, why should it not be the 
""•y so far as Manitoba is concerned? 

for *!U'ing: Mr* Clarke said: YVe desire 
.. • minority of Manitoba and the 

°f Ontario, full fair play, and
have

Theoutcome
........... ........................25 to 60
Cape Cod, per gall .. . .1 25

10
.10and not producing 121-2the 2>
20
20

ll>
14 to 17
15 to 10
............ 20
14 to 17 
12 to 1012
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ster of State has 
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Informed me the 
own motion bad tak- 
n to guard the lega- 
ience. Have asked 

Almost everywhere
eral that the affair 
it necessarily lead to

HSecre- ÎÏ:
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privileges which British subjects 
... , a rieht to expect. But we feel, 
Kf.rt' thl‘ b'ss- that H is our duty to as
ms,, °-lr b,'lief that the Roman Catholic 
wil|0rit'» this coercion is carried out, 
Lnm-S'-ffpr to a greater extent in the 
iorii "!on than will the Protestant ma- 

m Manitoba. We desire to live in 
rstian fellowship with those who dif-

;IROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of alt in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report.

“How tedious It is playing whist wltn 
such a partner as that Miss Gadabout!"

“Yes: I believe that girl would ask the 
angel Gabriel, ‘What’s trumps?’ ” •
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